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Christmas snuck up on us this
year! I think with Thanksgiving falling so late in the month it seemed
like we lost a little of November. My sewing machine has been working
overtime lately. I have a 3 day craft show in Anamosa this weekend so
I’ve been doing lots of projects for that. Trying to stay stress free
about Christmas. Let’s all enjoy the nice weather this weekend. I
have a feeling this is going to be a snowy winter.

☼ Our craft project this month is an ambitious project.

We will have
8x8 inch fold out scrapbooks to decorate in a Christmas theme.
We will have all the background papers for you, but here’s a list of
some items you can bring: Little beads, ribbon, other scrapbook
papers, stickers, snowflakes, sparkly jewels, paper cutters. One of
the pages will have a ‘window’ with some shakeable snow behind it.
If you have any little glitter, sequins, or beads that would work for
that, please bring those too. Also, any adhesive you have, 2-sided
tape, tape runners, glue sticks, etc.

☼ Last month’s paint stick snowmen went well until we got to the part
of gluing on the hinges. They did not want to stick well to the
painted surface. Some successful options I heard later were
sanding the area, not painting the glue area, and using Gorilla glue.

☼ Our charity for this month will again be Wounded Warriors.
will be collecting cash for them.

We

☼ Mary Lagerquist has volunteered to take on the position of

Membership Chairman. Mary is a past member, so her first task
after accepting the job was to recruit herself back into the club.
Welcome back, Mary.

☼ tJean Strait has loaned lots of books out to people.

If you have
any of these, please return them to Jean as soon as you’re done.

☼ Darlene Ozburn would appreciate anybody saving her empty Altoid
Mint Tins for a project she is working on.

☼ Some of you still need to send in your registration form for the
new year that started in October. Form on page 3.

http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/
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Happy Birthday!
December
22nd — Joyce Smith

January
14th — Nancy Lacy

My Mom used to make this when I was little. I always thought it was so beautiful.

Broken Glass Jello or Christmas Broken Glass Jello
4 small boxes (3 oz. each) of Jell-O or store brand "gelatin dessert" in different colors. (I used
strawberry, lime, orange and blue. My store only sells the big 6 oz. box of blue jello so I
weighed 3 oz. or half of the package).
For Christmas version, use 2 small red and 2 small green or 1 large red and 1 large green.
1 (14 oz.) can sweetened condensed milk (don't get evaporated milk)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin (that Knox stuff)
Directions: For each flavor, dissolve one 3 oz box of jello in one cup of boiling water.
Pour into a container and chill (overnight is probably best, but I chilled it 3 hours until firm).
After chilling the four flavors, cut them into small blocks
Please note: Only add 1 cup of water to each box of colored Jello. Ignore the instructions on
the box of Jello (they say to use 2 cups of water). Use only 1 cup of water so the Jello is firm
and can be cut into blocks. Modify this if you are using the large boxes.
Carefully mix the blocks in a 9 x 13 pan.
In a separate bowl, sprinkle 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin into 1/2 cup cold water. After the
gelatin blooms, add 1 1/2 cup boiling water and dissolve. Add the can of condensed milk. Stir
and cool. Pour cooled milk mixture over jello and chill overnight. (Although not shown here, it
is a good idea to skim off the bubbles for a nicer finished product.)
Blog:
The Food Librarian: http://foodlibrarian.blogspot.com/
Full color photos and instructions: Broken Glass Jello blog post (March 2, 2009): http://
foodlibrarian.blogspot.com/2009/03/broken-glass-jello.html
Other Jello recipes on The Food Librarian: http://foodlibrarian.blogspot.com/p/jello.html
Mold Alterations: Increase packets of gelatin from two to three envelopes. Lightly oil the
Bundt pan with canola oil and then wipe out 99% of it. After the bundt is refrigerated overnight, unmold by dipping the pan very briefly in
warm water
then
invert onto
a serving platter.

http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/

http://www.collinsclubs.com/craftclub/

All I want for Christmas are the things money
cannot buy.
Someone brought some of this in to work and it was delicious!
Wilton Candy Melt Popcorn
You will need 1 bag of Wilton Candy Melts for every 2 bags of Microwave Popcorn.
FIRST:
Melt the Candy Melts according to package instructions.
SECOND:
Pop your two bags of microwave popcorn.
THIRD:
Spray the inside of a really big bowl with PAM cooking spray.
Put popcorn in the bowl and Drizzle the melted candy over the popcorn.
Stir.
FOURTH:
Lay out on Wax Paper to cool.
Candy Melts come in several flavors and there is also flavoring you can buy to add.

Maybe Christmas, he thought, doesn’t come from a store.
~ the Grinch
Maybe Christmas, perhaps means a little bit more.
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